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BRANTFORD
BEAT BERLIN.

An Overtime Hockey Match 
the German Village.

at

Burlington Defeated Grimsby Last 
Night by Score of 5 to 3— 
Races on the Ice at Montreal 
Yesterday.

at

would decline the issue were they declar
ed 0. H. A. champions.

BOWLING SCORES.
Steel Plant Won Three Games Last 

Evening.

In the City Bowling league series 
last night the Steel Plant team won 
three games from the Pick Upe and the 
Hamiltons II. took two from the Tig
ers. The scores :

First game :

181— 455
182— 4»! 
117—484 
176—40.) 
152—407

808 2422

vHa mi lions 11. 
/..............155 119
................ 141) 160

Cooper .7. ............ IKS 179
Millie ... .............. 169 150
Flicker ... .............  181 164

842

Kauffman
Tigers.

................ 152 185
Hunter .. ................ 139 145
Bolton ... .............. 14» 149
Morton .. .................212 188
Potter ... .............. 180 143

832 810

173—5 HI 
155—439 ; 
162—460 ! 
140—549 j 
131—454 I

Second game:

HOCKEY SUMMARY.
O. 11. A.—Senior.

St. George's.... 12 Kingston 14th.
Oxford-Waterloo League.

Ayr...................... 8 Dr umbo .. ..
Ontario Professional League.

Brantford........... 9 Berlin..............
Tillsonburg Tournament.

Delhi............... 4 Corinth ..........
Springfield.........  4 Xeverwasvs ..

Markham Tournament.
/Dentate............... 8 Vorticelli ..
Canadian Kodaks 5 Uùrst Toronto 

Exhibition (lames.
Burlington...... 5 (Triimiby .. ..
TO-DAY’S SCHEDULE.

O. H. A., senior—Stratford at liait.
O. H. A., intermediate—Preston 

London. Lindsay at Midland.
O. II. A., junior—St. Michael’s College 

vs. Piéton, at the Mutual Street Rink.
Eastern Canada League—Montreal at 

Wanderers.
Trent Valley League—Havelock at

Marmora.
North Shore League—Thossalon at

Bruce Mines.
Markham tournament—Dentate vs.

Canadian Kodak. Penetang v«. North 
Toronto.
BRANTFORD WON IN OVERTIME.

Berlin. Ont.. Feb. 19.—Lost night’s 
game, although won by Brantford in 
overtime by 9 to 8. will be credited as 
a win for Berlin, owing to the visitors 
playing Bill ( rout, of the Guelph team.
This they did owing to Marks being 
«ck in bed and Scbaeler laid up with 
n« injured foot. This game was by long 
oihte the most exciting seen here this 
3*ear. but by no means did it provide 
the best hockey. Brantford had a new 
goal-keeper, one Meade recruited from 
the City League down there, and had 
not his work l>een immeasurably better 
than that of his predecessor. Mick us.
Berlin would have won the gaiiYc hhnd- 
uv. The half-time score was 2 to 2.

With the score 7 to 3 against them the 
Dutchmen waded in for fair and the 
visitors were played off their feet,
Knell. Brinkert. and Dumart scoring. In 
the first period of overtime, with Per
il hte heavy defence man. Gross, on the 
fence with Miller, of Brantford. Taylor 
shot two easy goals in quick succession 
and tlie interval came without further 
scoring. After changing ends Dumart 
tallied another for Berlin in one minute, 
and although the Dutchmen continued 
to press on Brantford’s goal in the re
maining four îpinutes they could not 
negotiate another counter, and the game 
ended 9 to 8 against them. Referee 
<4Pick’’ Lilly handled the game very sat- 
tefactqjrily. The attendance was about 
1.200. much smaller than usual.

Schmidt, of Rerlin, was injured in the
first half, being replaced bv Brinkert. a
w-ho semed a trifle at sea far a while. I by a victory in the fifth start for Miss 
but got his ltearings towards the end of i Syracuse. Miss Syracuse, a favorite at 
the game, giving a good account of him j the start of the race on Monday, was 
self. Brown and Taylor were the most j again a favorite to-day. but at narrow- 
effective of Brantford’s men. and Gohlie j ing odds. The track was some seconds 
Cochrane, Gross and Knell were Berlin’s . slower than the previous day. and as a 
Beat. Teams were : j result the time, while fast, * was not a

Second Dreamer, Lebcau,
Sutton. P. Q................ 5 4 4 4 5

Datey Wilkes, O’Neil,
Fredericton, X. B..........  4 5 5 5 4
•Dead heat.

Time—2.26 1-2, 2.26 3-4, 2.29 1-4, 2.30, 
2.30 1-4.

Five mile dash—
Deveras, Acton, Gananoque.............. 1
Uamta, Sears, Ogdensburg................. 2
Helen It, Gilmour, Alexandria, Ont. 3
Conduct, Bougie, Montreal ................. 4
Merriman, Legacee, Montreal........... 5
R. and R. Leva lier, Montreal............. 6
Berth, Booth, Gignac........................... 7
Black Joe, Des lauriers. Montreal .... 8 

Time—12.55 1-2.
Jockey V. Powers was suspended for 

five days for rough riding at New Or-

Of the short term M. F. H. and his be
coming too frequent in English hunting, 
a writer in The London Morning Post 
says: “I think the reason for the fre
quency of short terms of Mastership 
lies in the fact that sportsmen rush 
into office without fairly considering 
their own suitability for the work and 
the country they take on. and in some 
eases without fairly counting the cost.”

New Orleans. Feb. 19.—A heavy rain 
j nt' City Park caused many scratches. 

The handicap, the feature of the day. 
fburth on tlie card, was declared off 
when all except one of the seven

Crookedness Charged
in Longboat Race.

Regarding Tom Longboat's race at 
Boston the other night, the New York 
Mail says:

Another heavy tyojw, is struck at Tom 
Ixmgboat s already badly battered repu
tation in the announcement that far 
from being a sensation, both as to time 
and finish, the Indian’s race against a 
three-men relay at Boston last week 
was about the most bare faced fraud the 
long-suffering athletic following public 
has had stacked up against it for a long

There is no way of making certain 
that the men pitted against him did not 
do their l>est, hut one tiling is certain, 
and that is that everything else connect
ed with the run was crooked. In the 
first place it was announced that the 
Indian would run ten miles. He did not. 
As a matter of fact he covered only a 
few inches more than eight and one-half

When the time was announced there 
were manv who shook their heads

tries were scratched. Joyful Lady, at 9 ! (loubtflll|v; \ few took the trouble of 
to .). favorite, in the third race, won, af- \ measuring the course and comparing

notes the next day, and it was foundter a hard, drive from Meadowgreen. at 
25 to 1. Meadowgreen looked ' like the 
winner until the last fifty yards.

DETROIT TEAM
IS VERY STRONG.

J.. Williamson .. .. 140 103 110—353
D. Tracey ... . ... 114 127 124-37'»
J. Ton ranee .. ..115 101 124 -340
A. XX'illiainson .. .. 114 132 121-367
J. Allen ... ... ... Ill 176 114—401

.'>94 649 594 1836
Steel Plant.

.. 171 147 189—507
. .. 171 1>6 103 —400

Parks ................ .. 205 171 211-587
Kinsva1er ........... ... 191 180 128—499

949 781 826 2556

Manager Long has received word 
from A. G. Huebner, manager of the 
Detroit “Y’s.” that they will arrive 
in Hamilton Friday afternoon. They 
have won every game this season

______________ hut one, that being their first game
«32 qiM —n I which was played before Christmas.

lt ~ i The Detroit team gaps to Buffalo and 
Rochester before coming here. Bra li
sten. who left last year to play with 
Detroit, will play centre and will he 
marked by Fred Arnold. Mellon will 
he checked by McKeown, and (’apt 
Chadwick will look after Johnson 
who is captain of the Detroit “Y’s 
and who is noted to be one of the

within nineteen laps of completing the 
ten miles.

For this he was given a mark of 50 
minutes 52 3-5 seconds. This was good 
time for ten miles, only a few seconds 
slower than Alfred Shrubb’* world’s re
cord, but most any schoolboy amounting 
to anything at all as a long-distance run
ner could have reeled off the same dis
tance Longboat travelled just as fast. 
And if the three men who ran. in relays 
against the Indian were really doing 
their best that best is mighty poor.

The only deduction to lie drawn from 
the evidence on hand is that the men in 
charge of the affair pulled it off in an 
effort to prove that Longboat is as good J 
a man ns Shrubb, laying the foundation 
thereby for a tour around the country. 
If such was the ease, the idea might j 
just as well be dropped. In all his races 
here Shrubb reeled off mile after mile | 
at an average of about five minutes and 
four seconds. Taist Thursday night Long- 
l»oat required considerably more than six 
minutes.

So far as Longboat Is concerned Bos
ton is now a dead town athletically. If j 
ever lie runs there again he will be lucky 
to draw down a dollar house. And as 
such things travel fast and far. lie is 
ikelv to meet a very frosty reception

LARGEST CUSTOM TAILORS 
IN CANADA

in%| Discount

On New Spring Goods
For the next 15 days we offer a 

unique opportunity to save money 
on your Easter Suit. Give us your 
order now, while trade is quiet, 
and we’ll give you 10 per cent, off 
from our regular moderate all- 
season’s price.

You may have your pick of our 
immense spring assortment of new 
snappy, handsome patterns—Blue 
and Black Serges, Worsteds, etc., 
included—and we’ll hold the gar
ments until Easter if desired. Why 
not take advantage of our offer!

LYONS Tailoring
Co. 114-116 Jamei North
Union Label on every garment.

TRAVELERS’ GUI&E
Orjlnd trunk railway systmk
Riâ*«r, Fall,. f)«w York—nJO a. m„ -LS7 

a. m., 79.06 a. m., *6.00 y. m.. *7.0» p. m. 
St. Catherines, Niagara Fall*, tiutlal»-*L*7 
. a. m.. fl.Ob a. m., *0.66 p. in., TlLaO a»*., < 

1.66 p. m., *5.0<fp. m„ fL.to p. m.. fl.96 p.Tn. 
Grimeoy, ueameville, Merrlton—fl.06 a. m.* 

TU.he a. m., ft.* p. m.
Detroit, Chicago—*1.12 a. m.. *8.50 a. to., «9.01

а. m., *3.45 p. m., *5.36 p. m.
Brautlord—*i.u a. m.. T7.00 a. hl. tMS:*.

1 *8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. to.. tl-46 p. to.,
I p. m., *6» p. m., fl.06 p. m. 
i Paria, Woodstock, lngersoll, London—*L12 a,
! ■- >8.00 a. m., T8.60 a. m., *9.02 a. m., *3.U

p. -m.. *6.36 p. m., fl.06 p. m.
Bt. Oeorge-TS.OO a. m., Î3.3V p. m.; fl.06 p^sa.

; Burford. St. Tho«naa-t8.60 a. m„ fl.46 
: Quoiph. Palmerston, Stratford and North—

б. 00 a. m., tl.38 p. m.
: GsR^_Pr«ston. Heapeler—fl.OO a.m., f8.38 p.m.,

Jarvis, Port Dover, Tlteonburg, Slmooe—fl.OS 
a .m., fl.10 a. m., f€.25 p. m., 26.32 p. to. 

Georgetown, Allandale, North Bay Colling- 
wood. etc.—7.20 a. m., T4.06 p. m.

Barrio, Orillia, Huntevillo—17.3» a. to., ‘Ï0.4S 
I a- m.. 111-20 a. m. and *9.06 p. m. r: : 

North Bay and points in Canadian North-
west—*11.20 a. to., *8.65 p. m.

Toronto—fl.00 a. m., 7.66 a. m., *9.00 a. m., 
*10.45 a.m., fU.20 a.m., *11.30 a m.. •Z.tHTp. 
to.. *3 40 p.m., fô.36 p. m.. *7.10 p. m.. **61 
P. m., *9.05 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—fl.00 a. ‘ 'ÉL, 
til.30 a. m., t6.35 p. m. .. •

Cobourg. Port Hope. Peterboro-. Lindsay— 
tll.20 a. m.. T3.40 p. m.. 15.36 p. m. 

Belltvlile, Brockville, Monterai and Bast-* 
t7.55 a.m.. *7.10 p.m.. *8.55 p.m.. *9.05 pin. 

DaUy. tDaily, except Sunday. 2From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY-
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto. Lindsay, BoÇfÀy* 

goon. Peterboro, Tweed, Kingston, Ottawa, 
Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, If, 
B.. Halifax. N. S., and all points in Markina 
Provinces and New England States. Totten
ham. Beeton, Alliston, Craighuret, Bala and 
the Muskoka Lakes.

8.50 a. m.—For Toronto. 5
10.00 a. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto.
3.15 p. m.—For Toronto, Myrtle, Lindsay, 

Bobcaygeon. Peterboro, Tweed, Bramptpa, 
Ferguh, Elora, Orangeville, Owen Soùad,

—------- Arthur, Mount Forest, Harriston, Wingham,
Said That He Might Seek Seat in That Tottenham, Alliston, Cralghurst. and inter

mediate points. ---------

HON. A. BECK FOR TORONTO?

that Longboat had failed to come xherever he tries to run.

M. C. C. Test Match at Melbourne

LOCAL HORSES
Won the Evenb •• Montreal Ice 

Meet Yesterday.

The. fourth test match of the tour of 
the M. (/. V. cricketers in Australia was 
played in Melbourne. Jones had suffi
ciently recovered to be able to play, and 
he made his first appearance in the test 
matches of the tour. As Gunn was ate-» 
included in the team, this necessitated 
four men l»eing left out. and the quar
tette selected were F. L. Fane. R. A. 
Young. Hayes and Blythe.

The Australians naturally did not 
j make much alteration from the t«\im 
' which won the last test match at Ade
laide. Cotter was still unable to play, 
and was not selected, ami as Hartigan, 

. j the Queensland batsman, who was asso- 
i eiateil with Hill in the sensational part- 
I m-rship in the last test game, was notbest forwards playing basketball m , Mke , in thr nl„ch.

Auieric. In one game Branston shot j lpotors w, ,,a’ek <irPgorv, ,hr Svd 
13 baskets. Johnson 12 and Mellon i
5 Detroit Y.M.C.A. defeated last | 
Friday night the M.A.CVe. of Lan 
sing. Mich., by 29 to 6. The M.A.C.’e 
hold the

ney veteran. The twelfth man was not 
1 j called upon, and the-colon ml team, there

fore, included five representatives of 
New South Wales, four Victorians andinter-collegiate champion* », , "5 *‘7’ V, ,• -n,

ship of Michigan and have won every I "° ,rom ;°u‘h 'r"n' “
game with the exception of the ganm ! lhl' r|lu ,,f *ho f.rrt days play was:

Australia.
1 i M. A. Nobh? (captaju I, N. W.. b

ST. JOhN’^AM WON.
'cfjjs
Jad|

a# n

played with the Detroit “Y.’s” The 
Detroit team have defeated them four 
times in two years, and are the only 
team who defeated the M.A.C.’s on 
their own floor in five years. Mr.
A1 J. Taylor will officiate with A. J.
Hubner. It will be advisable for all A fast and ex'citing game of basket 
who don’t care to reserve seats to : ball was played Jadf evening in the St. 

Montreal, Feb. 19.—The feature of the bnv t,,eir admission tickets before ‘ •l"hn Prc^byteriaV/Church gymnasium.
racing at Dciorimicr Park yesterday, the | ,Will„-b* 0,‘ 'V"h ; "T '° f.ki" “d
. , * • ; at the i M.C.A. office, and the Alex- the senior team of the junior boys de-
Ia.st dav of the second winter meet, was ; andra Rink. This will save the or ' partaient. The feature of the game was
a dead heat between Sam Lee and Law- j dinary rush nt the ticket office. There j the shooting of lilaasford. of St. John,
renee Wilkes in the fourth heat of the ' Rre n^out ^eats yet that can be ■ who very seldom missed a basket. Smith 
special. Had Sam lx*e nosed out a win 1>6ervefl There will be accommoda- ! and Small also did so fine, playing for
it would have given him the race, but *!on for n,>nvt 1-500 people so that j St. John. The pick of the collegiate
a fifth heat was necessary, and in this ! who get rush seats will have a
Sam Lee was beaten out by Lawrence 
Wilke* It was du
was raced, and it „«va .irvrswn iu ui- ____ , . .. ,served seats 10c extra. The Alex

andra Rink which has hot water heat 
ing will be made comfortable for ev
erybody so that there is no danger 
of any one catching cold.

48Crawford........................................
X'. T. Tnmiper, N. S. XX'., c Crawford,

l> Fielder........................................
(’. Hill,-S. A., b Barnes...................
P. A. McAlister. X"., c Jones, b

Fielder............•............... ............
S. K. Gregory, N. S. XX*., c Fielder, b

Crawford......................................... 10
XX". XX". Armstrong. X'.. b Crawford 32 
X'. Ransford, X'., e Braimd. b Fielder 51 
H. Carter. X. S. XX'.. e and b Crawford 2 
G. C. Macartney. X. S. XX'., c Ilard-

staff. b Fielder................................ 12
J. A. O’Connor, S. A., c Fielder, b

Crawford......................................... 2
J. V. Saunders, X"., not" but'............ 1

37

Total................

Hobbs, not out...............
Gunn. G., nut out ... ...

.. 214

Total (no wickets) ................... 9
A. O. Jones (capt.L J. X. Crawford, K. 

L. Hutching-. Braimd. Hardstaff. Rhodes, 
Barnes, Humphries and Fielder to bat.

Til 3..... : i""1'1 clianre to see the game. ...
M-k whvn the fifth heat | s“» I*1*" is. °P®» »< l>'e Y

. ............._ — it was necewarv to di- Mc4 oW've. Admiw.ton. «te; re
vide up the money on the positions of
the horses as they then stood, and Sam 
Lee being awarded first, with Lawrence 
XX'ilkes second.

The free-for-all, left mifinished on 
Monday with two heats each credited to 
Miss Syracuse and Davey K., was de
cided at the opening of the programme

Brantford Meade. Brown. Howell. 
Taylor. XX'ard. ( rout and Miller.

Berlin—Ellis, Cochrane. Gross, Knell. 
Schmidt. Seibert. Dimmit and Brinkert.

Brantford wil dispute Berlin’s claim 
to this game, and the matter will be 
threshed out at an Executive meeting 
on Saturday. The game mar lie re
played.
BURLINGTON 5, GRIMSBY 3.

Burlington. Feb. 19.—The locate de

record breaker. 2.18 1-2 being called off 
for the heat which gave Miss Syracuse 
the race. Davey K. got second money, 
and Gretchen L third. Summary: 

Named race—
General Antidote, Boucher,

Montreal ...............................4
Nellie G., J. Tweedic, Mont

real ..................................... 1
Puzzle. Sears. Ogdensburg,

X. Y....................................   2

1 1 1

2 4 3

3 3 2
feated Grimsby here last night bv a score ! Vemh* Swin£- H- Swift. Mont-
of 5 to 3. At half-time the score was 3 I . 1 ea*........................................^ ® ('
to 2 in favor of the locals. Line-up- *)r- (tendron. Montreal 5 4 5 7

Grimsby—Goal. Russ; point. Me Nance- ! Rrook Boy, Beesie Girl, Lakeside Maid, 
cover-point. McNance ; left, Gibson; I Sir Alfred. also started,
right, Hand: centre, Fnrrel; rover. Gib-

tea ni were MeKelvie and Deugate,
St. John team wpn by a score of 42 

to 22. At half time ft wrts 22 to 14. The 
teams:

St. John—A. Small, XX'. Pilgrim, R. 
Giassford. <». Martin, E. Smith.

Collegiate team—A. MeKelvie, F. Den- 
gate, F. Gibson, XX". Morton, XX*. Midg- 
lcv.

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spart frem far 

and Near.

Burlington — final. Collon; point. 
Bni*li; roverpnillt, Osborne; left] 
Tliorpe; right. Munson: centre, Filman; 
rover, Dalton.

Referee—Durham, of Grimsby.
AT PITTSBURG.

Pittsburg. Pa., Feb. 19.—XX'hat was 
without doubt the best game ever played 
in Pittsburg took place last night be 
tween the Bankers and Lyceum. The 
fight was for first position, and the Ly
ceums won, thereby ticing the Bankers' 
for first place in the local league, with • 
wven games each out of ten placed. Had ! 
Bankers won they would have had a big 
lead, but by defeating them the Lveeums 
have as good a chance for the Spaulding ' 
Cup as their rivals. Tommv Smith was ! 
the bright particular star of the game. ! 
His shooting was fine. He.scored three 
of the winner-»* points, while Malien shot 
the other pair. H. Smith. Tavlor and 
Dry scored for the Bankers.

There will be a double header next 
Saturday, when P. A. < . clash with the 
Pirates..and the Bankers and Lvceum 
play off the tie game of Feb. 1,* when 
the score was 5 to 5.
CHASING THE PUCK.

Stratford will pl.v their postponed 
senior O. H. A. mutch »t fi.lt to night. 
W. S. Hancock will referee.

Tlie T. A. C. team «t Stratford Mon
itor night w.s minus the services of Mor. 
risen, Kent and XYood.

Mereer and (on. Corbeau, of the To
ronto professionals have gone to Hailey- 
bury. where they play against New LiV 
kcard.

It is years since London has had a 
tea'm good enough to get into the third 
round, but the game has taken a new 
hold on public favor in the Forest Citv 
since the Hortons have done so well this 
season.

If SL George’s win the senior cham
pionship. eeys Manager Shortt. they will 
jump nt the chance to play Varsity for 
the Canadian amateur honors. It is not

►bâtie that Kingston or Stratford

Time—2.29 1 2, 2.28 1-4, 2.28 3 4, 2.29. 
vSpecial—

Sam Lee. St. Denis Stable.
Montreal..........................1

1-Awrence XX’ilkes, Mont
real .................................. 3

Roan Hall. XX’atkins. Mon- 
real.....................................2

2 1 el 2

3 2 *1 1

3 3 3

BATTERY WINS
CHAMPIONSHIP.

By defeating the Bugle Band of the 
Thirteenth Regiment la>t evening the 
indoor liaseball team of the Fourth 
Field Battery won the championship and 1
secured the pennant, besides having won | New York, Feb. 18.—James E. Sullivan, 
the B section cup. The Bugle Band won , president of the A. A. I'., refused to say 
the A section cup. There was a good 1 to-day what his association would do if 
crowd present last night. The teams ! Ixmgboat is allowed by the English au- 
plaved a very even game at first, the 
score being never more than one run in 
favor of either team up to the fifth.
In the sixth the Battery had a lied 
streak and in two innings the Buglers 
piled up eight runs, the score stand 
ing 13 to 8 in their favor at the end of 

1 the seventh. But the boys of the big 
guns came hack at the end and. with 
three runs in the egihth and five in 
the ninth, won out by 16 to 15. The 
teams ami score:

Bugle Baud—Md^eod. Martin. I.ouzon.
Rest, Brydges, Spawes, Powers. Adams,
Matches.

Battery—Botes Campbell. Male. Jack- 
son. Brydges, XX'atson, Irving. McMillan,
Robins.
Ruble Band .. ..3 0020442 0—15 
Battery.............. 2 2 0 2 1 1 0 3 5—Ï6

TACK IN BOY’S TONGUE.

Ohio Teacher’s Cruel Method of Punish-

Vhrichsville, Ohio, Fel». 18.—Humane 
Officer Jackson to-day swore out a war
rant in New Philadelphia for Miss Clara 
Stirling, twenty-four years old, a teach
er at the County Children’s Home. Jack- 
ccn declares Miss Stirling confessed to 
him that she drove a tack through the 
tongue of eight-year-did Simpson Fowler, 
an inmate of the hope.

The affair was made public by R. XX'. 
Chapman, the janitor, who declares he 
saw the occurrence. The humane officer 
investigated, and says the boy alleged 
he was punished with the tack for a 
trivial violation of the rules.

Miss Stirling is a niece of Superinten
dent Nugent 0» the home.

City.
Toronto. Out.. Feb. 19.-—XX ill Hon. 

Adam Beck run in North Toronto 
at the next general Provincial elec
tion ? This is the question that 
has been discussed in Conservative 
gatherings of late, and along with it 
ocmes another question : XX ill North
Toronto Conservatives Ik* content to 
have an outsider leading them?

With all the gossip about the XX hit- 
nev redistribution bill goes the story 
that the Minister of Power will seek 
one of the new Toronto seats. One of 
the reasons given is to the effect that 
there is considerable feeling among 
Conservatives in his own native Ixin- 
don against Mr. Reck. In fact, it is 
«aid the frierds of XX’illiam Gray, who 
ran against Hon. Charles S. Hyman, 
are not disposed to give Mr. Beck 
even a reasonable support in Lon
don

Shortly before the last by-election 
in London, when Mr. Gray was absent 
in the old country, it appears that 
Hon. Mr. Beck was quite solicitous 
in behalf of the candidature of Maior 
Beattie. tb° present member of the 
Commons for that eitv. According to 
the rumors this solicitude was at the 
expense of Mr. Gray. The resentment 
of Mr. Gray’s friends, it is said, is 
one of the reasons why Mr. Reek will 
seek a Toronto seat.

Tn any event Mr. Reek has expressed 
a desire to «make his borne here, seeing 
that his political and business interests 
keep him in this city a large part of 
his time.

6.05 p. m.—For Toronto.
*•15 p. m.—(Daily)—For Toronto, Pct*rt>or«b 

Ottawa. Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke, Port* 
land and Boston, Sault Ste. Marie. Fort Wil
liam. Winnipeg, Canadian Northwest, Koot
enay. and British Columbia points.

Trains arrive—8:15 a. m. (daily), 10.2E ajn.. 
(dally), and 2.10, 4.40, 6.15 (dally). 8.10 and 
10.26 p. m.

TORONTO, HAMILTON & BUFFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Ha ml Ron
*3.05 p. in................Niagara Falls and

Buffalo Express...................*8.50 a. to.
*8.05 p. m.. .Buffalo and New York

express.................................... *10.30 a. m.
•9.55 a. m..........Niagara Falls, Buf

falo. New York and
Boston express.....................*5.20 p. to.

••*.38 a. m........ Niagara Falls. But- .-v
falo accommodation ....••4.60 p.Tn.

Sleeping car, dining car and parlor car *00 
train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m.. and-on 

> train arriving at 9.65 a. in. Dining cat 
and parlor car on trains leaving Hamilton e* 
8.60 a. m. and arriving at 8.05 p. m.Pulltaaa 

1 parlor oars on all through trains.
Arrive Leave

Hamilton Hamilton
••8.40 a. m. . .Detroit. Chicago and ~-

Toledo express................ ••8.55 a. -m.
•9.45 a m........Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 p. m....Brantford and Wat

erford express .............**6.30 p. 'to.
••4.45 p. m... .Detroit. Chicago, To

ledo and Cincinnati ex
press........................................ *•3.10 p:'tn.

••7.40 p. m.. .Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ........ ".*3.30 p. -m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect- 
I In* at Waterfo-d.

••Dally, Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL» 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

i Time Table taking effect. Januar/ 6lh. 1908. 
j Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and m- 
. termediate points: 6.10. 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, lO’lO, 

11.10 a. m.; 1.00. 2.30, 4 10, 5.30, 6.10 7.45.
------------ I 9.15. 11.10 p. m. f

His Highness May Be Present at Quebec Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington.. and 
rolnhrtHnn Oakville: 6.10. 8.00, 10.10 a. m.; 1.00, 1*0.
tvei„ora ion. 6.10 6 25. ll.lO. These cars atop at Beacù

, , v.,1 lti Mi ...niiac „„ Road. No. 12. Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant,London, >«*!>. Is. -Mr. I^sct lies, in an Burlington and an Stations between Burligg- 
interview, said evvrvtlmig in connection : ton and Oakville.

PRINCE OF WALES

COMMENT 
AND GOSSIP

thoritiea to compete in the Olympiad. 
“XX"e will cross that bridge when we come 
to it.” said Sullivan, rather testily.

New York. Feb. 19.— George Sutton, 
champion, and XX’illiam Hoppe, chal
lenger. have decided definitely to play 
their 18.2 balk line championship match 
on March 27. The match will be played 
in Madison Square Garden concert hall.-j

New York. Feb. IP. The second heat 
in the ice yacht-scooter race at Orange 
1-ake was àailed in a light wind yester
day. ami The scooter won for the second 
time. By the terms of the rare the ice 
yachts had to soil twenty miles while 
the scooters were sailing ten. The scooter 
men put in the Eagle, which finished the 
ten miles in 40 minutes 46'i seconds. At 
that time the ice yacht Junior, repre
senting the Orange Imke Club, had cov
ered 13 2-3 miles.

It is said that gay Paris just now is 
fight mad and Tommy Burns may be sue 
cess nil in holding up some of the French 
clubs for a $10.000 guarantee, win. lose or 
draw. There is no native who would have 
anv chance with Tommy, and it may he

“I ASK FOR DEATH.”

Gen. StoesseVs Last Plea Before the 
Court Martial.

St. Petersburg. Feb. 18.—The trial of 
Lieut .-General 'Stoessel reached the 
last act to-day. the prosecution waiv
ing the privilege of putting in rebuttal 
to the defence. The last word was 
given to the accused General, who ut
tered only a few sentences in a firm 
voice and shouldered the entire re
sponsibility for the surrender of Port

“If the court decides that the sur 
render was a crime.” he concluded, “I 
ask for the death sentence.”

The court is expected to close the 
proceedings to-morrow with its deei-

with the Quebec pageant would be on 
a very big scale, and will prove an inter
esting link with the London pageant of 
1909. Until now, said Mr. I.asvelles. all 
arrangements had been made by cable, 
but now lie was sending full particulars 
of the London pageant by mail to Earl 
Grey, as a guide for the one to bv held 
at Quebec. Karl Grey, added Mr. Las- 
celles, is very enthusiastic over the pro
posed Quebec pageant.

lb/is. stated here with some show of 
authority that the Prince of XX'ales will 
attend the Quebec celebration in August 
of this vear.

ROYAL COMMISSION.

ParkTo Have Charge of Battlefields 
Project.

Ottawa. Feb. 18. — The personnel of 
the Royal Commission to have charge 
of the Quebec battlefields park pro
ject has been decided upon except 
one name. It will consist of Mayor 
Garneau. Quebec; Hon. A. Turgeon. 
Quebec : Hon. George Drummond.
Montreal; Mr. Byron E. XXalker, of 
the Bank of Commerce, Toronto: Col. 
Denison, Toronto.

The commission will l»e charged with 
supervising the expenditure of the 
$300.000 to be voted by Parliament 

the

The proposition to give sparring exhi
bitions as an attraction during the ap
proaching carnival, for which great pre
parations are being made, and for which 
the City Council has appropriated $25,000, 
is condemned by the Mayor of Havana, 
who denounces pugilism as more brutal 
than bull fights, that are a more popular 
diversion to all pleasure-loving Cubans.

Toronto XX'orld: Owen Moran, one o? 
the cleverest little men who ever donned 
a glove, is at present a visitor in the 
city. He is on an exhibition tour, as* he 
cannot get a match. His only contest in 
prospect is a meeting with the winner 
of the Nelson-Britt battle. Though he 
is only 122 lbs., he has agreed to take 
on one of the lightweights for ten rounds. 
Moran Is of the ôpinion that Johnson 
.will be a cinch for Burns, and he can 
figure it out too. He is ât the Star.

There are only a few 1

Hard world who enjoy the reputation for 
wit mid humor that falls to the lot of 
Jake Schaefer, the wizard. Jake has had 
many funny experiences during his life- 
tinme, but the following anecdote plainly 
shows the calibre of Schaefer’s wit :

Schaefer says: “Some years ago I 
played in a tournament, lieating George 
Slosson out for first money. The next 
day I walked into a Chicago billiard room 
and was asked to play with a stranger 
who had been beating all the amateurs, 
and after each game would walk to the 
desk and say, ‘Well, I got another vic
tim. Got anybody around here who can 
play billiards at all?”

“The young man had never seen me, 
and offered to play. I fooled along for 
a few shots and then ran the game out. 
He looked at me for a moment And then 
said: “What is your nameî7 Ï laughed 
and sajd: ,‘ilÿ naçie is , SloMon.’ ‘Is 
•that so? Well, you’ve got nothing on 

«mew

of

GALT TO TAKE POWER.

nereasarv to send the" big American j for the tercentenary celebration. 
I negro. Sam MeYey, against the wily balance of which will go towards 
j Canadian. Frank Erne, the former light I proposed park.
' weight champion, i* the leading pro j A series of historical pageants 

moter in the French capital, and the j be arranged during the week 
I young Swiss from Buffalo is gathering fete next August, 
i in large clusters of francs from those 
I pugiltetically inclined.

Cincinnati. O.. Feb. 19.—The world’s 
record for individual howling was broken 
at the American Bowling Congress this 
afternoon by Arthur XX". Ingler. of Chi
cago. who bowled 699. The previous 
high record was made by D. A. Jones, 
of Milwaukee, who scored 683 in Indian
apolis in 1903.

the

New Subscribers
for

You can send

SATURDAY’S
TIMES

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada for One Year.

ONLY 50c

Care leave Burlington for Hamilton and 
Intermediate points: 6.00. 7.10, 8.00, lO.Mh a. 
m.; 12.10, 1.45, 3.15, 4.10, 5 10. 7.00, 8.30, 10.10.

Can. leave Oakville for Hamilton: 7.5A 
9.35. 11.30 a. m. : 2.35 4.00, 6.45. 9.45 p. An.

These care stop at all stations between 
Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Lrant, Canal 
Bridge. No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington ajrt 

Intermediate points: 8.10. 9.10, 11.10 a.""m ; 
LOO. 2.30. 4.10, 6.10, 7.45. 9.15 n. ju.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington nud 
Oakville: 8.10. 1L25 a. m.; 2.50. 6.10, 6.W.'8 2S 
p. m. These cars stop at Beach Road. So. 
12. Canal. Hole! Bract. Burlington "inti: ell 
Station-, between Burlington and Oakv 'a

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton *.nd 
Intermediate points: 8.10, 10.10 a. m.; Ill* 
1.43. 3.15, 5.10, 1.0ft. 8.30, 9.15 p. m.

Cars leave Oakville for* Hamilton: 9.50 a.
I-*®- 4.00. 6.45, 8.45. These care stop at 

all Stations between Oakville and Buriiag- 
ton Hotel Brant. Canal. No. 12. A

BBAHTFORD A HAMILTON ELECTRIC 
RAILWAY—TIME TABLE. -

Commencing December tthh, 1507.
Leave Hamilton: 7.00. 8.30. 10.30 a. »* 

12.30 :.!9. 4.S0. 6.30. 6.30 p. m.
Leave Ancaater: 7.30. 9.39. 11.30 a. a ; 

1.80 3.30. 5.50, 7.30. 9.00 p m.
On Wednesdays and Saturdays a eoecial 

<ar will leave Hamilton at 10..Î0 p. m. " Tfci* 
car will wait until 16 minutes after the close 
of the evening performances at the d.fférent 
theatres. . t

This time table Is subject to change at an* 
time without notice.

SUNDAY SERVICE ~~
Leave Hamilton: 10.09 a. m.; 1*.J0 2.30. 

4.30. 7.00. 8.30 p. m.
Leave Ancestor: 10.30 a. m.; 130 3 90 «m T.30. 9 00 p. m. \ ^

HAMILTON ft DUNDAS RAILWAY
WEEK DAY SERVICE 

Leave Dundas—4.00, 7.15. 8.06, 9.15, 10ÀL 
11.15 a m.. 12.16. 1.16, 2.1*. 3.15, 4.15. AIL 
«.15. 7.16. 6.15, 9.30. 10.30. 11.15 p. m. -- 

Leave Hamilton—6.15, 7.16, 8.15, 9.15. MIL 
U 16 a. m . 12.15. 1.15. MS. 3.15. 4.15, 5.15. *.1A 
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.30, 11.15 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE
Leave Dundee—8.30, 10.00. 11.45 a. m i to. 

2.30. 3 30. 4.30. 5.30. 6.30. 7.30, 8 *0. 9 15.' loll

Leave HamIlton-9.1L 11.00 a. m.. 12.40. ^*L 
2 30^ 3 30. 4.30. 5 30. * 80. 7.30. «30. S IS.'SI

OABTOniA
Iteon the J*1* m Y" ***” “

Carpenter Cuts Hi* Throat.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Joshua Johnson, a 

carpenter who has been employed at 
the Ottawa Roller Rink for several 
months, was found dead on the island 
above the Chaudière Falls yesterday 
with his throat cut. and the circum
stances pointing cieariy to premeditat
ed suicide, induced by heavy drinking. 
Johnson wai 51 years of 
a widow and two children.

The commerce of the great lakes for 
the year 1907 was 83,M74>19 tone, an in
crease of 10 per cent, ou the commerce
of-----

Council Will Make Contract With Hydro 
Commission.

Galt, Ont.. Feb. 18.—An important J 
meeting of Council was held (flight, 
at which the Niagara power question 
was brought to a definite conclusion. 
On the recommendation of the Mnr- 

j ket. Fire and Light Committee, tlie 
! Council will ask the Hydro-Electric 
Power Commission for a contract for 

j 600 horse power, the price not to ex- 
i c ecd $22. The contract will probably 

be executed at the next meeting of 
the Council.

Mayor Patterson takes the view that, 
in the absence of any definite con
tracts with the manufacturers. the 
town is assuming a very heavy obli
gation, but declares lie will not en
deavor to block the scheme.

It is quite probable that in provid
ing the distributing plant, a satisfac- 

age leaves i tory deal will be made with the ex
isting lighting company for the pur
chase of their equipment.

Wall Paper
FOREIGN and domestic

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chile and Plata

• HAMILTON, GRIMSBY * BEAMS 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY.

WEEK DAT SERVICE 
Leave Hamilton—7.10. 8.10. 9.M). 10.10 a. -at-

12.10. 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 5.10. «.10 7 10 8AW
9.10. 10.10. 11.10 p. m. ’ '
..Leave Beemevllle-0.15. 7.15. 8.15. 915. 10.TL 
lLl»_a- to.. K.16, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15,
6.1a. «.16, 8.15, 9.40 p. m

SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Hamilton—9.10. 10.10. 11.10 a.

U-45. Lit. 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10 9 to a"
Leave Beamavllle—7.15. 8.15. 915 m.

UAL 1.11. 2.15. 3.15. 4U. 5 15. « U S

Ralls, is*.

METCALFS
B1 MacNab St. North

11» Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1036

INSURANCE

bij Hundred Salvation Army Emi-
fflants sailed from England for Caiyida 
to day.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Ca
FIIKC AND MARINE

MA1LR1A6B LICENSES Phene 2531
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 James Street South

2629
Telephone for prompt atten

tion to repairs and installation! 
of Electric and Gas Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. till 10 p. m.

PORTER ® BROAD

F. W. CATES A BRO.

S4B.OOO.OOO

*

NOW is the Time
To attend to your eyes. Throw awÉf 
those old glasses which make your eyes 
ache, and call on ns, and we will teat 
your eyes and fit you with en firs

Royal Insurance Co.
F. CLARINGBOWL

Optician


